FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Singapore – 16 September 2019

Claw All the Best Deals in One Fell Swoop at
Chan Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta
Those looking for last-minute 2019 travel deals and 2020 early-bird offers, take heed and head down to Chan
Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta come 28 and 29 September at Marina Square Level 2 Central Atrium. Touted
as the last major travel event of the year, the fair provides the ideal opportunity for those who are still undecided
on their year-end holiday destinations or prudent consumers planning to make full use of next year’s bumper
crop of 9 long weekends.

Commemorating 54 years of curating experiential holidays for its customers, celebratory deals taking main stage
at the 2-day event include fiesta bonuses such as 50 per cent off 2nd pax for any selected Asia, Australia, China,
Europe, Exotic Trails, New Zealand or North America package tour or cruise holiday; 2nd pax flies or cruises free
for any selected Australia, China, Exotic Trails, Fiji or New Zealand package tour or cruise holiday; early-bird
bonus such as up to additional $100 off per room on top of ongoing offers for any selected Asia, Australia, China,
Europe, Exotic Trails, New Zealand, North America or Turkey package tour departing from April to June; family
and friends bonuses such as up to additional $800 off per foursome for any selected Asia, Australia, China, New
Zealand or North America package tour or 1st child flies or cruises free for any selected Asia, Australia, Dubai or
New Zealand package tour or cruise holiday, among a whole host of travel offers.

Football Fantasy Made a Reality
True football fans take heed – from full hospitality to sought-after big-match tickets, Chan Brothers Travel’s latest
line-up of English Premier League Trips will take football fans to the season’s most exciting games. Embrace the
intense atmosphere at world-renowned football stadiums – see some of the world’s most famous football stars
in the flesh, get front-row seats and VIP accesses where the action is at, travel in luxury aboard a Mercedes
minibus with free beers from a diligently restocked fridge, equipped with Playstation 4 console with FIFA 19, and
be ballin’ at 4 and 5-star accommodation throughout.

Call of the Wild
Singaporeans are stretching their travel wings further and further with a foray into the most entrancing sights of
North Eurasia, the Mideast, Central Asia, South Asia, Latin America, Africa and beyond. With a burgeoning
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demand for more exotic destinations and experiential travel, it is time to answer the call of the wild. Hold one’s
horses no longer and move it, move it to Madagascar in the 10-day Move It Move It to Madagascar tour, where
travellers will meet a vast array of native wildlife from colourful chameleons to ringed-tailed lemurs. Get
acquainted with the great conqueror-emperor Genghis Khan in the 8-day Essence of Mongolia tour, featuring an
inside look at the free-spirited lives of Mongolian nomads and dive straight into the heart of this sprawling land
shrouded in enigma and mystique. Then, traipse over to a safari beyond the wildest dreams in the 10-day South
Africa Kruger Wildlife With Food Safari and Victoria Falls tour, in which wildlife lovers get to listen to the giants
of the wild – from the thundering hooves of buffalo herds to the spine-tingling roar of a lion.

Doing It for the ‘Gram
Riding on the wave of social-media fuelled travel trends – from perennial head-turners like Australia to Morocco’s
most-photographed Chefchaouen – 2019 and 2020 travel is all about doing it for the ‘gram. Fill Instagram feeds
with vibrant and colourful hues in the 12-day Highlights of Morocco With Blue City tour, in which travellers can
keep a cool head exploring this Sahara nation amid relatively cooler weather during the year end. Laid-back
Australia continues to tick all the right boxes in the looks department from Melbourne’s hippest cafes and
speakeasies to Sydney’s supermodel aesthetics and Western Australia’s wondrous nature. Gear up for an epic
vacation behind the wheels in the 8-day Glamping Up Sydney and Surrounds Self-Drive Holiday tour, in which
countless spectacular views, such as Wollongong Harbour, Bondi Beach and Darling Harbour amongst others,
offer some of the most amazing photo opportunities guaranteed to stir up some serious Insta-envy. Those who
wish to curate swoon-worthy photos without the hassle of figuring out the best vantage points will be rubbing
their hands in glee in the My Travel Photographer Series: 8D Spring into Sydney and Surrounds tour, which
includes an exclusive jacaranda blossoms viewing experience, the breathtaking Sculpture by the Sea exhibition
and a horseback-riding experience at Glenworth Valley; with a professional photographer accompanying the
group throughout to capture memorable and picture-perfect moments every step of the way – so one can step
out from behind the lenses and truly enjoy the vacation. Then, veer off the beaten paths to China’s most
intriguing natural wonderland and geopark at Zhangye Danxia National Park in the 13-day Mysterious Silk Road
With Northern Xinjiang tour, in which a tapestry of iridescent rolling hills swathed in swirls of orange, yellow and
white – truly an exquisite testament to all of China’s bucolic charms – await.

Wintry Escapades
Dreaming of a perfect wintry getaway this year end away from the tropical heat? From wandering through pretty
twinkling stalls filled with handcrafted artisanal goods and traditional delicacies and sipping on mulled wine out
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of festively decorated Christmas mugs to enjoying the wide variety of sweets and local delicacies available and
watching artisans at work – immerse in the beguiling spirit of Europe’s Christmas markets in the 11-day Christmas
Markets of Germany / Austria and Switzerland tour. Those who wish to holiday without the hassle of packing and
unpacking can go on an enchanting river cruise, in the 10-day Enchanting Danube River Winter Cruise tour, to
some of Danube River’s most festive and renowned sights such as Passau Christmas Market and St Peter’s
Cathedral amongst others. For somewhere a little closer to home, the 7/8-day Korea Family Fantasia With Ski
Fun tour is a wallet-friendly option bringing travellers to one of the most visited slopes in Asia at Daemyung
Resort Vivaldi Park Ski World, where loved ones can foster fond memories together in the snow. Then, it is over
to the Land of the Rising Sun for an ice-capade in the 7-day Illuminating Central Japan Winter Edition tour, which
includes an opportunity to partake in Nabana no Sato Illumination, a spectacular display of lights in a botanical
flower park.

Nordics Get the Festive Nod
From the Icelandic glaciers and volcanoes of the Land of Ice and Fire to the spectacular wintry backdrops of
Finland and Norway – there is no better way to ring in year-end festive cheer with the world’s best natural light
show on display. Be on the way to meet the Northern Lights in all of its splendour in the 12-day Lapland Northern
Lights With Abisko tour. Alternatively, opt for the 11-day Norway Northern Lights Explorer tour for some of the
best sightings of the frozen Nordic landscapes. Highlights include gourmet delights such as tasting the sweet flesh
of Arctic crabs and enjoying a traditional Sami lunch against the subliminal backdrop of wondrous fjords,
monumental glaciers, steaming geysers and exquisite ice sculptures.

Claw all the best deals in one fell swoop at Chan Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta come 28 and 29 September
at Marina Square Level 2 Central Atrium. Those who pay with their Citibank cards get up to additional $50 off for
selected package tours and a free TSA lock plus $40 FairPrice voucher / 20” / 24” / 28” New Yorker trolley luggage
with $1,800 / $2,800 / $3,800 / $5,800 charge respectively for new bookings only, while stocks last. Customers
get exclusive discounts and gifts with selected AIG travel insurance purchase, and a chance to win amazing prizes
such as a Swiss luxury watch, Samsung Gear 360 and more with any booking in the instant, sure-win “Spin and
Win”.
Images may be downloaded here, available until 22 September 2019.
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Chan Brothers Beyond 50 Holiday Fiesta
28 & 29 Sep (Sat & Sun)
11am - 8pm
Marina Square Level 2 Central Atrium

曾兄弟飞越 50 旅游热卖会
9 月 28 及 29 日 （星期六及日）
上午 11 时至晚上 8 时
Marina Square 滨海广场 2 楼中庭
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About Chan Brothers Group of companies
Chan Brothers Group maintains an uncompromising commitment to offering the highest standards of product
integrity, outstanding service, brand reliability and financial stability. Customers can buy with absolute confidence
and trust that only the highest standards will be delivered.

Chan Brothers Group of companies encompasses:
Chan Brothers Worldwide Cruise Centre, your first port of call for the voyage of your dreams;
Asia Global Vacation, specialising in affordable good value tours for your dream vacation including the Euroworld
brand, your gateway to flexible and affordable Europe travel;
Chan's World Holidays, company-owned franchise shop cum bespoke travel agency specialising in off-thebeaten-track unusual vacations and Muslim tours;
Chan Brothers Express, Club Med leading booking centre
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